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The German Pinscher may be the best kept secret ever. 

This is NOT your typical dog. A centuries old protective 

canine companion, it is highly intelligent, active and agile 

throughout its long life while developing an unconditional 

strong bond with its owner.

Hi there, my name is Donna Smith. I live near Leduc, Alberta (20 miles south of Edmonton). I have raised dogs 
for over 25 years, promoting various breeds of purebred dogs. In the past, I have worked as an Animal Health 
Technician ( A.H.T.) and a dog obedience trainer, which has produced many Conformation Champions and 
Obedience Trial Champions.

I am now specializing in the three pinschers, the German, the Doberman, and occasionally the Miniature. I have 
great admiration for these breeds because of their devoted hearts, great intelligence and ease of care.

Our pups are residing happily throughout Canada and the United States. We will ship to any location on the North 
American continent.
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The German Pinscher (GP) was 
officially recognized in Germany in 1879 
and has been protected and promoted 
since 1894 by the German Pinscher-
Schnauzer Club. During the years 
around the turn of the century, both 
smooth (pinscher) and coarse-haired 
(schnauzer) pups appeared in the same 
litters. At that time, the Pinscher colors 
were quite varied. The club initiated the 
policy of requiring proof of three 
generations of pure smooth coats for registration. This quickly helped set 
type and made them a distinct breed from the Schnauzer.

Over the years, new breeds were created in Germany and others introduced 
from foreign countries. The Doberman and Miniature Pinscher gained 
acceptance world wide, and the Standard Schnauzer found favor at home 
and abroad. The Standard Pinscher, however, fell into obscurity in its 
homeland and is now nearly unknown elsewhere. There were only ten litters 
registered in Germany in 1985. Despite the small numbers, interest has 
been growing lately to preserve this fine breed. 

Appearance

The German Pinscher is medium sized, short coated, muscular and 
powerful, yet elegant in appearance. Ears are traditionally cropped (but can 
be left natural) to a moderate length, much like a pet cut on a Doberman 
Pinscher. The tail is docked short when the pup is just a day or two old. 
Acceptable colors are red, black & tan, blue & tan and fawn. An adult 
German Pinscher weighs 22 - 40 lbs and measures 15 - 19 inches at the 
shoulder. They are clean, alert and adaptable to new situations, and are 
eager to please their 'pack leader'.

Character

The German Pinscher wants very much to be part of the family and loves to 
join in family activities. They do not thrive as outside dogs. They prefer to be 
with their people. German Pinschers are wonderful companions because of 
their devotion and love for the family.

The German Pinscher loves to play and be by your side. A fenced yard is a 
great place to burn off excess energy. This breed can do very well in canine 
sports (such as flyball) or agility, as well as excelling in obedience.

Breeders state that the dogs naturally maintain direct eye contact when 
playing and are incredibly quick and fast, which means they have retained 
their capabilities as ratters as well. They do maintain their playfulness well 
into adult years.

Watch Dogs

The German Pinscher makes an excellent guard dog. They will accept 
regular visitors but they are wary of strangers. They are very loyal and they 
will fight to the end if necessary to protect their home and family.
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The Doberman Pinscher or Doberman is a 
breed of domestic dog originally developed 
around 1890 by Karl Friedrich Louis Doberman. 
Doberman Pinschers are among the most 
common of pet breeds, and the breed is well 
known as an intelligent, alert, and loyal 
companion dog.

Although once commonly used as guard dogs 
or police dogs, this is less common today. In 
many countries, Doberman Pinschers are one of 
the most recognizable breeds, in part because 
of their actual roles in society, and in part 
because of media attention. Careful breeding 
has improved the disposition of this breed, and 
the modern Doberman Pinscher is an energetic and lively breed suitable for 
companionship and family life.

Appearance

Kennel club standards describe Doberman Pinschers as dogs of large size, 
square build and short coat. They are compactly built and athletic with 
endurance and speed. The Doberman Pinscher should have a proud, 
watchful, determined, and obedient temperament. The dog was originally 
intended as a guard dog, so males should have a masculine, muscular, 
noble appearance. Females are thinner, but should not be spindly.

Size and proportions

The Doberman Pinscher is a dog of large size. Although the breed standards 
vary among kennel and breed clubs, the dog typically stands between 26 to 
28 inches 27.5 being ideal (66 to 72 cm), the female is typically somewhere 
between 24 to 26 inches, 25.5 being ideal (61 to 68 cm). The Doberman has 
a square frame: its length should equal its height to the withers, and the 
length of its head, neck and legs should be in proportion to its body.

There are no standards for the weight of the Doberman Pinscher. The ideal 
dog must have sufficient size for an optimal combination of strength, 
endurance and agility. The dog generally weighs between 75 and 100 
pounds (34 and 45 kg) and the female between 60 and 90 pounds (27 and 
41 kg).

Intelligence

Canine intelligence is an umbrella term that encompasses the faculties 
involved in a wide range of mental tasks, such as learning, problem-solving 
and communication. The Doberman Pinscher has ranked amongst the most 
intelligent of dog breeds in experimental studies and expert evaluations. For 
instance, biologist Stanley Coren ranks the Doberman as the 5th most 
intelligent dog in the category of obedience command training based on the 
selective surveys he performed of some trainers as documented in his book 
The Intelligence of Dogs. Additionally, in two studies, Hart and Hart (1985) 
ranked the Doberman Pinscher first in this category, and Tortora (1980) gave 
the Doberman the highest rank in trainability, as does Howe. Although the 
methods of evaluation differ, these studies consistently show that the 
Doberman Pinscher, along with the Border Collie, German Shepherd and 
Standard Poodle, is one of the most trainable breeds of dog.
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typical dog. A centuries old protective canine companion, it is highly 

intelligent, active and agile throughout its long life while developing an 

unconditional strong bond with its owner.
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